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Competitors, young and old, parade their
prize-winning entries for the public's approbation. The oval at the new Egmont Agricultural &
Pas-toral Association's grounds at Hawera looked
a gay picture,
crowded with entries from pet
lambs to priceless bulls, at the conclusion of
the show held in perfect weather last month.

STUTFOID I.
Christmas Greetings •• •
Dear Reader,
This being the last issue
of your "Photo News" for 1958, I would
like to take this opportunity
of conveying to you all my sincere thanks for
the increasing and loyal support that
you, the readers, have given.
Our task
of producing this bright little magazine has been made sa much more personal
by your co-operation.
It is hoped that
in the New Year, even more of you will
phone to tell us of your function that
needs a photographer.
""
So, dear readers, I wish you all a
Merry, Sunny and Enjoyable Christmas,
and a most Prosperous New Year.

aAti
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Your Editor,

1lUIIHIVili
That joyful, happy Christmas
feeling
soon
takes a hold of'you. Or it would" if'you were on
the beach and along came that be-whiskered old
gentleman, Santa Claus. That is what happened the
other day, when Sonia Sisarich went down to the
sea, just to /five her swimsuit an airing.
Wel~,
folks,
that s our story, and we're sticking to
it. As a matter of'f'act, Santa was on the beach
looking for seafood t'or- his reindeer, and the
photographer was on the beach hiding f'rom his
,boss. And that is how we got the c over picture,
~elieve it or not.

.

Above: Robyn Bevan, happy and smiling, enjoys
in the Fitzroy Motor Cam~
her--week-end splash
toddlers' pool.
-Below: ENGAGED: Joyce Lois, only daughter of
Mrs P. and the late Mr Ray Adlam, Carrington Road
to Maurice Allan,
second son of' Mr and Mrs S.
McKee, Lepperton. At the same celebration; Maurice was honoured for his coming-of-age.

The first day of
the Stratford A ••& P.
Show proved a popular
one with the children
who had done so much
in the way of'grooming their calves.
Right: Diane Barnes
of Huinga with her
cup-winning calf.
Above. right: Lorraine Dew and Alan
Nally of Ngaere look
very
pleased
with
their two prize-winning calves.
. Above: Noelene and
Luond
and
-Jean Alison enjoy the
slide -on show at a
trade stand.

Paurrne-

3

~:
Noel Boddie
of Eltham goes over
in fine style in the
Olympic Pony Jump. He
was riding Wondergirl.
Above, right: Young
Richard McCracken of
Inglewood isn't quite
firmly seated on his
mount Shirley Grey.
Right: Champion Bull
Mokoia Noble Ensign,
and his owner Mr G.E.
Cavey of Okato.
~:
The grand
parade of calves provided quite a bit of
interest on the first
day of the show.
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Above: At St. Andrew's Presbyt.erianChurch, New
Plymouth, Marjorie Lola. only daughter of Mrs A.
and the late Mr S.J. Hancock, New Plymouth, to
Donald Jack, eldest son of Mr and Mrs J.N.Rutherford, New Plymouth. The bridesmaids were Valerie
Gower. Louise Wilkins and Bernice Sinclair. The
flowergirls were Shelley Fraser and Karen David":
son. Best man was Don McNeill and the groomsman
was Rex Rutherford. Future home of the couple
will be New Plymouth.
Right: At St. Joseph's Church, New Plymouth,
Janice Catherine Mary, younger daughter of Mr and
Mrs J.J.Norris, New Plymouth, to Ross Donald, son
of Mr and Mrs L.V.Clarke
New Plymouth. The two
bridesmaids were Marie O'Meagher and Anna Kuriger
and the best man was Barry Clarke, The groomsman
was Dennis Bird. Future home of the couple will
be New Plymouth.

~:
Louisa Gr~y.
New Plymouth, who won
the Junior Freestyle
Championship.
Below: D.Manu leads
S.wray- in the men's
half-mile speed event
which was won by the
latter.

Below; Cheryl Hinton and Susan Trask ~ie their
shoes before going ~on stage" at the Whiteley Hall.

Roller Skating
A high standa~d was a feature of the Taranaki
Roller Skating Championships held on the Ngamotu
Rink recently.
Top: As a prelude to the finals night at the
championships, Te Aroha played New Plymouth at
roller hockey. The more experienced visiting
team ran out winners by 4-0.
~:
Christine Treweek. who was second in
t.heJuvenile Freestyle Championship.

'7
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Highlands
School Gala
About a couple of
weeks ago, Highlands
Intermediate
School
held
their
annual.
gala. This well-organised
event proved
as popular as ever,
drawing an attendance
of well over a thousand parents and supporters. The school
committee & helpers
were kept working to
capacity until late
in the atternoon.
It was a fine sunny.
afternoon, which perhaps was the reason
that the pop and ice
cream stall (pictured
at right) was surely
the busiest of them
all. Children crowded
round by the hundred.
Below: A novelty of
theafternoon was the
hard-working
party
that "washed your car
for 2/6". This
was
one of the biggest
bargains, as some of
the cars th['.tthey
washed were well coated with dust. They
must have had a busy
and tiring afternoon.
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School Year Ends
• Thoug.h the Waitara High School's
prize-giving
ceremony was a bit disjointed, on account of the
wea~her,
the rain held
off long enough for the
Dux:medal award to be made in front of the whole
school (shown above).
"
, Right:
Mrs P.C.Hill,
wife of the chairman of
the Taranaki Education board, pins the Dux medal
on the winner of the award. Shirley Squire.
Below: The results of a years work, by ll-year
ol'Ci'""P'et'er
Rowe,
86, Eliot Street, New Plymouth.
Peter is a pupil of the Central Schoo L, . He works
with razor blade
and balsa wood
and has turned
out a
fine 5ft.4in. model of a destroyer.

One evening recently,
the "Photo News"
pho ographer was
invited to the first
"Camp Fire"
held by the Okato Girl Guides. Way off the beat-en track, we found the girls, with a large number of their parents too,
enjoying a fine warm Saturday evening,
just listening to the girls
singing and giving various items. This company,
formed only last July,
has a healthy' roll of
over 40 now, and is ,growing all the time.

Taranaki Archives
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BIWERI 1.& P. SHOW'

About 12,000 people
witnessed
the official opening and grand
parade on the second
day of the Egmont A.&
P. Show held
last
month.
Below: Sir George
MaITabY, U.K. High
Commissioner in N.Z.,
making his speech at
the official opening
of the Show.

~:
Ch9mpion jumper,
Paddy Joe.
Above,
right: Champion
pony under 12.2
hands, Rosemary Davidson on King (left) and
reserve champion, J.Atkinson on Shane.
Right: Champion pony between 12.2 and 14.2
hands, John Dickie on Estralita
(Lett ) and
his sister Rachael who gained the reserve
champion ribbon.
Below: The crowd of 12000 showed immense
interest 1n the cattle in the grand parade.

12
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I Bigger, Better, Brighter
"PHOTO NEWS"
WITH this issue, "New Plymouth Photo News" marks the completion of tWo
years of publication.
In that time, our aim to provide,the Cit.y and
district wi.th its own photo-news-maga:..ine has been acru eveu, Throughout Taranaki, between 20 ~OOO and 30,000 readers now enjoy' their "Phot,o
News" each month. There are "Photo New~1I readers allover New Zealand,
and j.n many countries overseas.

NOW!

More Pages!

Better Pictures!

STARTING with our first issue for the New Year ,"'PhotoNews" will print
more and better pictures.
Each issue will be a bumper magazine of 84
pages -- sixteen more than at present -- FOR THE SAME PRICE, 2/6. And
for still better reproduction, pictures will be printed
with 133-line
screen on our new Crabtree lithographic press.

DIRECT PHOTO SERVICE- CRABO STUDIOS LTD
WE are pleased and proud to
announce our new association
with New Plymouth's longestablished
photographic
specialists, CRAGO STUDIOS
LTD.
'IN FUTURE, your picture
taken by CRAGO STUDIOS LTD.
will be available immediately for publication in "Photo
News"

oj<

•••IN FUTURE, reprints of pictures taken by "Photo News"
will be availabJ.e from CRAGO
STUDIOS LTD.,McGruer's Buildings. Telephone 2217.

these numbers
about your
picture for
"P _H 0 -T 0
NEW
5"

RiDg

PHOTO NEWS OFFICE
A.M. P.BUILDINGS

6101
EDITOR'S RESIDENCE
TUKAPO STREET

88-712
CRABO STUDIOS LTO
- McGRUER'S

BUILDINGS

2217

-

A PERSONAL NOTE REG EVES, editor of "New Plymouth Photo News", is wellknown in th~ news-picture
business. He has long experience as a "Daily Mirror"
~hotographer, and has served
as staff photographer for
two N,Z. newspapers. Reg is,
a modest chap, who 'will be
disturbed' to find we are
blowing his trumpet for him,
but we know you will find
him to be likeable and sincere, and most willing to
serve
you and gain your
goodwill.
Give him ~ ring
some time when you have an
idea for a picture. He'll be
pleased to hear from you.
Reg, who with his wife and
family, lives in Tukapo St.,
is a keen bowler, and a good
one.
His other hohDies are
fishing,
and, of cour-se,
photography.

TARANAKI'S OWN PHOTO-MAGAZINE

"PHOTO NEWS" AGENTS
The following is a complete list of "Photo News" agents in New Plymouth, Taranaki,
a~d other centres. We extend to them our thanks and appreCiation for their cooperat~on during the establishment period. To our readers, we suggest that a regular
order for the n<;w, enlarge~ "~hoto News"be placed immediately to avoid disapPointmen~. 01'VU1-?to Lmpo rt, re st.r-tc t.Jons, we are bound to keep our production approximately ~n keep~ng with our Circulation, which means that casual copies are not always
aval;lable. Your nearest agent will be'pleased to accept your order.
NEW PLYMOUTH
J.W.Still, Smart Road.
Queen's Road Store, Queen's Rd.
Fitzro~ Bookshop, Fitzroy.
Sunshine Dairy, Fitzroy.
T.G.Armstrong, Fitzroy.
Dixon's Store, Mangorei Rd.
Rimu Street Dairy, Rimu St.
Merrilands Book Club, Mangorei Rd.
Strandon Bookshop, 454 Devon St. E.
Seaview Dairy, 370 Devon St.E.
Lay's Bookshop, 288 Devon St. E.
J.V.Corrigall. 66 Devon St.
Burley Books, 50 Devon St.
Galvin Edsel','Currie st ,'
Crago StudiOS, Devon st.
R. & B.Wallis, 112 Devon St. '
Thomas Avery & Son, Devon St."
Lovell's Bookshop, Coronation Ave.
N. & H.Dalton, Coronation Ave.
C.M.Taylor, Carrington Rd.
Huatoki Dairy, Huatoki St.
F .G.Richardso"n, 132 Carrington Rd.
Corbett's Foodmart, 408 Carrington
Woodleigh Grocery, Budleigh St.LR'd.
Geo. Beatty. Govett Ave.
Boswell's Dairy, Bulteel St.
Coates Dairy, 231 Devon St.W.
Vinsen's Store, Morley St.
Westown Book Centre, Tukapo St.
Wright's Home Cookery" Tukapo St.
Wallath Road Dairy, Tukapo St.
,Clarendon Dairy, St.Aubyn St.
lona Dairy, St.Aubyn St.
London Stores, St.Aubyn St.
Martin's Cake Shop, South Rd.
Belt Road Store, South Rd.
MCIsaac's Store, South Rd.
Moturoa Dairy, 4 Brea~water Rd.
Pioneer Store, Breakwater Rd.
Spotswood Dairy (L.M.Archer)
BlagdonROad Store.
Lorna Vale Dairy, Lorna St.
Lynmouth Store,'Lyn St.
Brooklands Dairy, Brooklands Rd.
Huatoki Valley Dairy and Grocery
Brois Street

EGMONT VILLAGE:
Store, Egmont Village.
INGLEWOOD:
J.K.Hammond, Chemist.
Lawrence's Book Shop.
I.A.Lind, Rata St.
TARIKI:
Frank Irving's Store
MIDHURST:
Midhurst Dairy Co. Store.
STRATFORD:
J .Gardner,Broadway.
Ennis Bros., Broadway.
W.A.Hodgson, Broadway.
ELTHAM:
Carman~ Bookstore, Bridgest.
E.V.Sh~mmins. Bridge St.
NORMANBY:
Darcy Hicks Store
HAWEPA:
Lester's Ltd.
Harold Jones Ltd.
MANAIA:
Tidswell's Pharmacy.
OTAKEHO:
B.J.Guerin Ltd. Store.
PIHAMA:
Pihama Stores Ltd.
OPUNAKE:
Mrs. Plimmer, Tasman St.
Theatre Milk Bar.
Enterprise Bookshop
OAONUI:
Oaonui Stores Ltd.
RAHOTU:
R.J.Bingham Ltd.
PUNGAREHU:
C.Moss, Draper.
WAREA:
Warea Stores Ltd.

PUNIHO:
Jensen's Sto re
OKATO:
J.Mainland, Chemist.
TATARAIMAKA:
Tataraimaka Store Ltd.
OAKURA:
R. & W.Cave Store
Camp Store
OIIIATA:
Ornata st.or-e
;
,KAPONGA:
Melville's Bookshop
AWAKINO:
Awakino Stores.
URENUI:
Dunbar's Cash Store
OHURA:
MacClure & MacClure Ltd
WAITARA:
Kowtiai Bookshop
Fred'Bird's Bookshop
Tuckett's Library Service
BELL BLOCK:
Airport Cafeteria
P. & J.Johnson Store
A.V. & J.B.Williams Store
DOUGLAS:
Paton's Store
PATEA:
G. & D.O'Sullivan
lfANGANUI:
Hill To~ Dairy,
Poynter s Bookshop
J.Br-oome, Alma Rd.
PALMERSTON NORTH:
G.B.Bennett & Co. Broadway

"PHOTO NEWS" IS ALSO AVAILABLE BY SUBSCRIPTION WITH LEADING NEWSAGENTS OR DIRECTLY
WITH THE PUBLISHERS. YOUR FRIEND OR RELATIVE NOW ~IVING AWAY FROM TARANAKI WILL BE
MOST APPRECIATIVE OF A GIFT SUBSCRIPTION.

I St!Dd a friend a' "PHOTO
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NEWS'TI
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~:
Children from the Yogeltown
Infant School performing their action songs, . and enjoying the fun at the sume time.
~:
Prior to the official opening of the Fitzroy Surf Life-Saving
Club's new pavilion last
month,
the club organised
some beach racing for the benefit of the more junior members of the
club. Five' boys in the 9-year-old class get a good start, while the next batch gets ready.

lA
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Gym Frolics
Over 100
parents
and friends attended
the annual Gym Frolic
show put on by the
YMCA. Evidence of the
work done throughout
the year was greatly
appreciated by those
who were at the show.
MailY top-ranking NZ
gymnasts gave polished displays.
~:
Peter Woodham flies over seven
of his team-mates to
finish up dOing a perfect head-roll.
Bottom: John Sandos
(N:-z:---G'ymChampion)
showed what he could
do on the rings.

~:
At the Church of England, Opunake,
Patricia. daughter of Mr and Mrs J.Weedon,
(ngLewood , - to John, son of Mr and Mrs J.
~arshall, Opunake , The bridesmaid was Miss
Judith Harris and the best man was Leslie
Veeden. The future home of the couple will
oe Rowan.
~
The christening of Karen Patricia
larten brought together
four generations.
l'hey were father, Brian J.,
grandfather Mr .t.Sarten and great-grandmother Mrs M.Sarten •

~:
Some of
younger members
the YMCA give a pyramid - building display, which thrilled
the packed audience •
• ~:
Gerald James
Qf Drake street, who
had a field-day when
it qame to the trophy
wi nrri
ng • He won the
cup for the best Junior Primary Boy, he
was the team captain
of the winners of the
Cooper Shield, and he
topped that off with
the winning of three
certificates.

..•..

~:
The marriage took place recently of Eileen
Charlotte,
fourth daughter of Mr and Mrs H.M.Greenfield, Hamilton, to Lawrence Russell, son of the late
Mr and Mrs H.Christiansen, Patea. The bridesmaid was
Pam Amundsen and the best man was John Burkett. The
future home of the couple will be New Plymouth.
'In

Nearly 200 happy,
laughing, children
enjoyed their
Dress Ball,
held 1n the Watersiders'Hall
last month.
high standard, and the children put on some excellent
gathering of parents and friends.

evening at the Spotswood School's Fancy
As is usual,
the dresses were of a very
items which were-appreciated
by the l~ge
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ADove:
ta~t
opening
of the new Mikotahi
Sea Scouts
Den
on
Ngamotu
Beach.
Pictured
in the group
are: ,bacI< row, the
Oom1n10n
Chief' Commissioner, Maj-Gen.L.
K. Lockhart ,
Michael
Ranger,
Bruce Scott
Keith lVingate Ernest
Taputoro,
,Gregory
Murch, Colin Whitaker
David Ewings,
Norman
Holland,
Jim Petch,
John Goldsworthy,Alan
Stewart,
Roderick
Sindall, and
GroupScoutmaster
D.R.Hay.
Front row, Alan Walsh,
Ernest Kirkby,
Larry
Wilkie, Neil Falconer,
Leslie Purdy
and Ian
McLeod.
,~:
Alwyn Adlam,
of Kaimata,
who recently celebrated
his
21 st bi rthday •
Right:
Robert Henry, son of Mr and MI',;
IV.Deane, New PlYlllouth
who
ce Lebr-rt.e d
his
21 st last month.
Below: Barbara Katherine,
daught cr- or Mr
and Mrs A.II.T lfer,
whose
coming-or-age
announced.

ThriIls Galore

,ght:
Conn 'lly (Napie
intain
hls lead
on J.Cart r (Auckland)
round the dUHLy bend, in
the Sidecar Handicap.
Below Ie t: Bill Reid
(AuCkland makes a fine
turn of speed.
BelOW right: Dean Hollier
Talhape)
rides
like the experienced man
he is.
Bottom, left: New Plymouth's own, Joe George
who returned some very
fast times, though unlucky not to win the
last race.
Bottom, right: A rider
bites the dust, while
M. Rook, New Plymouth,
with a little more care,
gets through the
bad
patch •

Held in fine but
windy weat her- by the
North Taranaki Motor
Cycle Club, the Grand
Prix meeting attracted one of the largest
crowds and number of
entrants ever to be
seen a t a meeting of
its kind.
The New
Plymouth Airport
is
going to prove a very
likeable
track
to
both spectators and
riders alike. There
were thrills galore,
but not one serious
accident, which says
much for the organisers.

t

.

,

..

•••
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Massed start of the Senior Grand Prix lead by Auckland's

bend with .I.Hemple_n (the winner) followed by Bob Benge (Inglewood)
with D.McNeill (Christchurch) handily placed •
.;:t.~t':nMJI.t_~

~,,~

..u~",,~_
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Dance Recifal
At th
recital

('II"
by

I unuunI

I,ll<'

pupils

of Miss Mnlll'(:('"
Snndf'ord, h Id 1n the
White! y Hall recently, SOUl
excellent
dancing wos witnessed
by a capacity audience,
Right: Sandra Watson
stretches
her
legs prior to giving
a perf'ormance, while
her co-cact.o r-s watch.
Below:, ' Margaret
Lawson- adjusts
the
sunf'lowerhat of'her
fellow-pupil, Junine
Ritchie,
who comes
t'r-om Brixton.

R.Phl1ps. Palmerston North -(B.S.A) •••
N.Z. Sidecar Champion

24
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Above: Maureen HOlleyCield and Delma Cross make
a f'Iil'C'study
leaning over the bannisters awaiting
their turn to pe r-f'o rm ,
!:ill: The tiniest tots in the show, Eluned RoCe,
Louise Wilson, .Jeru u.f'e
r- Roberts
and Christine
Rowe.

~~~

·1,'«»:7 .

; I

Much progress has been made with the provision
of seating at Brooklands Bowl,. in readiness for
the coming season. But the appeal for volunteers
has fallen short of expectations, and a fresh
call is made for helpers to assist in the task of
providing New Plymouth with an asset which could
be the envy of every other city in N.Z. "The'picture above, taken on a recent Sunday arternoon.
when only 14 workers were on the job, shows the
job in hand.
Right: An anonymous, but nevertheless willing,
heloer.
~:
Mr and Mrs N.M.Peacock; who recently
celebrated their golden wedding aboard the shio
Adelaide Star, when they went for an extensive
holiday abroad.

I ..
~

Taran.aki ArchivlE

'Carnival Venue
This is the venue for many of the carnival ~
events at the Holiday Carnival Colossal to be held at Opunake over the holiday period. Set
in a most picturesque bay, with firm, clean
sand, this is what many think is the id~al
soot for a holiday. With the added ar.tr-act.i
on
of a first class motor camp, plus the carnival, Opunake should enjoy a glut of holidaymakers.

